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MEMORANDUM 
 

To:  Mr. Rob Helmick: Larimer County Development Planning 

From:   Carl Brouwer, Stephanie Cecil, Christie Coleman: Northern Water 

Date:   October 25, 2019 

Subject:  Northern Integrated Supply Project (NISP)  

Larimer County Intergovernmental Agreement October 9 Open House Feedback  

 

The Northern Colorado Water Conservancy District (Northern Water) held an open house at the Drake 

Center in Fort Collins on October 9, 2019 from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Notifications for this open house 

were sent to: 

• Properties and property owners within 500-feet of the proposed pipeline routes 

• Properties and property owners within 500-feet of the proposed U.S. Highway 287 relocation 

• Properties and property owners in the Bonner Peak Neighborhood 

• Properties and property owners within 1 mile of either Glade Reservoir or the associated 

recreation area 

 

A total of approximately 1,233 notifications regarding NISP and the Open House were sent out on 

September 19. Names, addresses, and property information for these notifications was taken from the 

Larimer County Accessor’s Parcel Database.  The Loveland Reporter Herald, Longmont Times Call, The 

Fence Post, and KUNC also had articles or segments advertising the open house.  The Open House was 

also advertised on the project’s on-line public engagement platform (NISPTalk.com), Northern Water 

social medial channels, and Northern Water’s electronic newsletters. 

A total of 95 people signed in at the NISP Open House. Most provided some form of contact 

information. It is believed that for most couples or families, only one person signed in, and others could 

have attended who choose not to sign in.  Northern Water personnel staffed the open house to answer 

questions, and some Larimer County personnel attended as well. Multiple handouts, posters, and large-

scale maps of the pipeline areas were displayed at the open house.  Information explaining the NISP 

Project, the U.S. Highway 287 relocation, proposed pipeline alignments in Larimer County, proposed 

recreation options at Glade Reservoir, and the content and scope of the proposed Intergovernmental 

Agreement with Larimer County were presented.  
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Northern Water received 32 comment cards from the open house. A breakdown of major comment 

themes is included below: 

 

Issue No. of 
Comments* 

U.S. Highway 
287 Relocation 

Requests for information on road alignment 2 

Suggested alternative U.S. Highway 287 configurations 3 

Pipelines Damage or impact to property from construction 2 

Opposition to pipelines entirely 1 

Suggested alternative pipeline alignments 3 

Recreation Support for camping  7 

Support for fishing 10  

Support for recreation plan 2 

Support for trails 15 

Support for picnic pavilion 3 

Support for boating 8 

Concerns regarding noise and impacts from motorized boating 10 

Suggested boat ramp locations and configuration 3 

Suggested trial and trail-head configurations 3 
*Some cards contained multiple comments/ issues.  

Overall, the comment cards generally reflected the views of the public at the open house. There was 

support for all proposed types of recreation at Glade Reservoir.  However, multiple people expressed 

concern over noise associated with motorized boating and the desire to allow only wakeless or electric 

watercraft on the reservoir. U.S. Highway 287 relocation comments tended to be focused on the desire 

for more information on the location and extent of that portion of the project.  The project’s on-line 

public engagement platform (NISPTalk.com) will be updated to provide an interactive map showing that 

information. Finally, most pipeline comments reflected concern about impacts to personal property or 

impacts to nearby roadways. 

 The complete sign-in list and the comment cards from the open house can be found in attachments to 

this memo.  
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